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PRESIDENTS UNITED

I STATES AND MEXICO
MEET AT EL PASO

Taft andDiaz Clasp Hands
and Speak Kind Words

ofEach Other

MEETING ATTENDED BY DISPLAY
OF SOLDIERY BLARE OF TRUM ¬

PETS AND BOOM OF CANNON
DIAZ PAID THE FIRST CALL AND

SHORTLY AFTERWARDS RE¬

TURNED THE VISITSAT SIDE
BY SIDE AT BANQUET

Associated PressEl Paso Oct 16The meeting be ¬

tween Presidents Taft and Diaz oc¬

curred here today Outwardly it was
attended bya display of soldiery
blare of trumpets boom of cannon
and pomp of ceremony but in the ac ¬

tual handclasp of the two and in theexchange of courteous words therewas a simple but cordial informality
Diaz was the first to speak He as-

sured President Taft of his personal
regard and high esteem of the man
<who had accomplished so much in thet Philippines Cuba and elsewhere and
who Is now president of so great a
nation as the United States

Taft declared he was glad to know-
A president such a great nation andi especially glad to know a president
who has made a nation great Both
dwelt on the cordiality existing be-
tween the United States and Mexico

PRESIDENTS RETIRE
There were less than a score of per¬

sons present at the meeting These
withdraw when the two presidents re¬

tired to an inner room of the Cham-
ber

¬

of Commerce building where the
meeting occurred and were only at¬

tended by Governor Creel of the
state of Chihuahua former ambassa ¬

dor of the United States who acted
as interpreter-

The ceremonies began this morning
when Diaz In a state carriage crossed
the international bridge escorted by
soldiers and accompanied by his staff
Diaz wits met by Secretary of War
Dickinson and United States soldiers-
at the boundary A salute of twenty-
one guns was fired Diaz stepped
JntQj a aa a br V ded y thet 1Uited Sates Janerswitn Secretaryf JDficklnson was driven to the Chamber
of Commerce where President Taft
awaited him Diaz presented mem-
bers

¬

of his staff to Taft and Taft in¬

troduced him to prominent Americans
All along the route Diaz was loudly

cheered by the populace
TAFT REPAYS CALL

Leas than an hour after Diaz had
withdrawn Taft was on his way to re¬

pay the call He was met at the
boundary by Mexican troopers with
the same honors accorded Diaz when
he crossed into United States terri-
tory

¬

Juarez was decorated in honor of
Taft Mexican and United States flags
being intertwined He was received
with great acclamation-

It was the first visit to American
soil of the ruler of any nation of the
prestige of Mexico and it was the
second time a president of the United
States had visited foreign soil

Taft and Diaz sat side by side at
the banquet

SPREADING IN-

SANTODOMINGO
J

REVOLUTIONARY MOVEMENT IS

GAINING GROUND GOVERN ¬

d
MENT TROOPS ARE ROUTED

AND LEAVE DEAD ON THE

FIELD

By Associated Press
Cape Haitien Oct 16 Dispatches

received here indicate the revolution-
ary

¬

movement is spreading in Santo
Domingo

A battle was fought at El Guajabo
a few days ago in which the govern-
ment

¬

troops were routed leaving their
dead and wounded on the field An-

other
¬

engagement was fought last
night but while the government claims-
a victory details are lacking

By Associated Press
Chicago Oct 16 Thomas and

Grace Viviano the children kidnapped-
last August from their home at St
Louis and recovered here Thursday

I wile wandering cold and hungry
about the streets spent a quiet night
at the Passavant hospital Today the
girl at first believed to be suffering
from pneumonia brought on by ex ¬

posure to the cold was said to be
suffering from nothing more serious
than a severe cold

The children talked scarcely at all
after awakening but the warm food
givirn them and the solicitous care of
the nurses were Indicated in brighter
eyes and the return of blood to their
cheeks > t

j

I

for
Aid for

Fla Oct 16 1909

The Pensacola Journal Pensacola Fla
of the state are to urge col¬

lection of ns for relief of the people of Key
West through the Boards of Trade and

citizens the state and
forward to the mayor and presi ¬

dent of the city council at Key West
J ALBERT W

Governor

JACK JOHNSON-

RETAiNS

STANLEY KETCHEL KNOCKED

OUT IN THE TWELFTH ROUND-

OF SCHEDULED TWENTY

ROUND BOUT
N 1

By Associated press
Colma Arena Calif Oct 16Jack

Johnson retained the heavyweight
championship today knocking out
Stanley Ketchel in the twelfth round
The end came unexpectedly Ketchel
rushed the black who stumbled and
fell He rose slowly and from a
couching position sprang at Ketchel
as he rushed in raining blow after
blow Ketchel was caught off his
guard and tottered under the assault-
A left to the body and two swift
rights to the side knocked him out

Although outweighted and in every
way theph3lSlcal i P4pitaf sond
Ketchel fought a gritty fight His
face was bleeding before three rounds
but it seemed not to affect him John ¬

son appeared as if holding himself
back sparring for openings much or
the time There was little real fight¬

ing in the first round Ketchel avoid-
ed

¬

many blows by clever ducking but
Johnson jabbed him in the face many
times Twice Ketchel was thrown to

I the floor by Johnsons attacks but
neither time did a blow land

STORM VICTIMS

ARE INCREASINGDE-

ATH LIST IS SWELLED TO 46

WITH MANY MORE REPORTED

DEADPROPERTY DAMAGE FAR
EXCEEDS FIRST ESTIMATE

By Associated Press
Memphis Tenn Oct 16The to-

tal
¬

death list of the disastrous wind
storm of Thursday was Increased to ¬ I

day by detailed reports to 46 eleven I

more dead being discovered The
storm swept over Tennessee Alabami
and Georgia with a fury seldom equal-
ed

¬

in these sections
If rumors are to be believed sixty

eight were killed bj the storm but
these reports have not been confirm-
ed

¬

on account of lack of communica-
tion

¬

The dead reported today are
Riley Hastings near Stantonville

Tenn Ernest Guggius of Scotts
Hills Tenn oIlS McDaniel of near
Stantonville Tenn Gabe Helton wife
and three children of near Uptonville
Tenn Nannie Banks of Stanton ¬

ville Tenn and two persons were
killed at Belmont Tenn but the
names are not given Three persons
are reported killed at Russellvillo
Ala and four at Wbodville Ala
These were not confirmed

Later reports indicate the amount-
of damage far exceeds the first esti-
mates

¬

i

Kidnapped Children Are
Returned to Happy Parents

The children were today returned-
to their father who declared that no
ransom had been paid The children-
are believed to have been treated
brutally to force them into silence
under any and all conditions and to
be still under the fear of punish ¬

mentWe were with Sam and Mania
said the boy to his father We lived-
in the basement of a wooden house
They would never let us go to play
Mama took us out on the street the

other night and left us by ourselves-
The Sam mentioned is believed-

to bo Samuel Turrisi employed by
the Viavlanos anti for whom the po-
lice have been searching

Search for the kidnappers continued
todar with a fresh dug

i

FOUR MAKE AFFIDAVITS
4

THAT COOK FAILED TO
REACH MT MKINLEY

cloy Gilchrist Appeals
Hurricane Sufferers

Tallahassee

Newspapers requested
subscript

committees-
of publicspirited throughout

collections promptly

GILCHRIST

BELT

I

JOY RIDE HAS-

TERRIBLE END

FOLLOWING A NIGHT OF CAROUS-

AL

¬

ONE YOUNG MAN SHOOTS
AND KILLS ANOTHER IN JACK

SONVILLE-

By Associated Press
Jacksonville Fla Oct 16Follow ¬

ing a night of carousal Roy Thornton
was shot and fatally wounded early
today by George L Gee while the two
were joy riding with two other
young men Thornton died at his
home at 10 oclock today and Gee sur
endered to the police-

CAPITALIST DIES
Birmingham Ala Oct 16R H

Pearson one of Birminghams promi¬
nent capitalists and member the
bar died this mWnln g =rdrtrhtttrt
disease He was ill only a few days

a

They Support the Statement-

of Barrill to This
Effect

I

THREE OF THEM WERE MEM-

BERS

¬

t
OF COOKS PARTY AND

DECLARE THAT COOK AND

BARRILL WERE ALONE WHEN

DR COOK CLAIMS THAT HE
f

REACHED SUMMIT iOF THE

MOUNT

By Associated Press
New York Oct 16Totr more af¬

fidavits were made public here today-
in connection with the investigation-
of Dr Frederick A Cooks expedition-
to Mount IcKlnleY Three of them
ar3 by members of the Cook party
Fred Prlntz a guide Walter P Miller
photographer and Samuel Beecher
Their testimony relates In detail to
the movements of the parity explain ¬

ing that Cook and BarriU were alone
together the period In which Dr Cook
claims to have reached the summit-
of Mount McKinley All three say
that Barrlll assured them later that
Dr Cooks story was false

The fourth affidavit Is that of Dr
John E Shore a physician of leaven
worth Washington who tells of a
conversation with Oscar F Blanken
ship of the United States forestry
service in which Blankenship said
that Dr Cooks claims to have climbed
Mount McKinley were false inasmuch-
as the feat was impossiuie in the
short time which Cookjand Barrill
were absent Blankenshipwas located
near Mount McKinley the time
Cooks expedition was thVf

The Printz Affi avit
The affidavit of Fr Printz the

guide is dated OctobfgM It says
that at the time of Dr oks alleged
ascent of the peak h and several
others had been sent on a side trip to
hunt specimens for the mthsonian
Institution The affidavit continues

Then the doctor piokefl Dokken for-
a cook and taking BariII left in the
launch for Shuskitna lion From
there he said the StSck going up-

SJSitiuia tn R to
Continued on Page Seven

HARLAN MUST SURRENDER
I MARSHAL BEFORE OCT29 I
1BOARD == =

OF COMMISSIONERS
I

nn

SELECT THE BENZ PLANS

REOUESlWllL

NOT BE GRANTED

UNIVERSITY OF COPENHAGEN IS

JEALOUS AND WILL BE THE

FIRST TO EXAMINE THE REC ¬

ORDS OF DR COOK

By Associates Press
Copenhagen Oct 16The Univer-

sity
¬

here is rather jealous of the at¬

tempt to drive them off first receiv-
ing

¬

Dr Cooks records and unless
Cook himself makes the request the
National Geographical Societys re-
quest

¬

Is likely to be refused

BANK CLOSES

IN NASHVillEU-

P AGAINST A LOSING PROPOSI ¬

TION BUT DOORS WILL BE

OPENED AND DEPOSITORS PAID

IN FULL

By Associated Press
Nashville Tenn Oct 16The City

Bank and Trust Company of Nashville
closed its doors this morning and
later filed a deed of assignment nam ¬

ing W H Green as receiver Officials
claim that they were up against a los-

ing
¬

proposition but that the doors
jfoadqx and every de-

positor
¬

I paid fn full

UNCLE SAMS FIRST TWO DREADNOUGHTS-
WHICH ARE SOON TO BE IN COMMISSION

pifTr n

Uncle Sams first two Dreadnoughts rhe baUlsaips North Dakota and DE i aware are prat tlealI completed and
soon will be in commission The Delaware is now hang ber powerful guns mst J1fd at Newport News and
the North Dakota Is getting ready f lr her trial at Quincy Mass These two leviathans differ from the other
battleships of our nay in many respects aside from their tremendous size The most striking difference is
noted in the long rakish hulls the abscnce of the high superstructures s o predominant in the older ships and
the five immense turrets which protect the ten twelveinch rifles that each of the ships will carry It is esti-

mated that either the Delaware ot the North Dakota with their high speed will be more than a match for any
other three ships now in the navy The North Dakota is to have her sp ed trials on Nov 2 and if she comes
up to expectations she trill he a vessel to be feared Ity anything that fl oats the sea These great flgnua0
machines each cost 10000000 The Delaware was built by the Newport News Shipbuilding and Drydock com
NlJl and the North Dakota by the Pore Siver Shipbuilding comp4iv The normal dteptecement oC each ship

is fOQQO tons r t t VT 1 T VI tV f Jf F f r r f I tT t ift 5
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They Call For a County Jail
Building to Cost About

100000-

THE BOARD HEARD FROM ALL

ARCHITECTS AND CONCLUDED

MOBILE FIRM MADE BEST

SHOWING IN SPIRITED CON

TEST

After a full and comprehensive dis-

cussion
¬

on the part of architects re ¬

specting the many good points in the
plans and drawings submitted in re-

sponse
¬

to the advertisements for a
new county Jail the board of countv
commissioners yesterday at noon came

i to the conclusion that spectflca
lions submitted by Benz Brothers jail-

I

I builders of Mobile Ala were the
most suitable and by full vote those
plans were accepted Acompany
ing the plans was a bid covering
terms of the legal notice given but

I the fignre was rather high the bid
I hoTvover was not final since the boaH
contemplates early advertisement for

I
bids on the plans selected It was

I stated that the buildlrg as shown In
the Bent plans could hardly be erected
and turned over to the county in com-
pleted state for less than 100000
Thin Is much In excess of the orgln
al figure settled upon for jail erec ¬

tion by the Escambin county board
The plans of Benz Brothers make It

a building of three stories the crimin-
al court room inside and on the first
or ground floor Every modern ar
rangenant is to be installed An en ¬

trance under a monster archway is
provided at the northwest corner nf
the building while other entrances
open on south and north aides An
execution room adjoining a padded
celL baths court yards separated
white and colored and male and fe¬

male apartments etc are some of
the noticeable It is neel
less to say that the building will be
abHolutely fire prooL

The board sat in continuous session
from 830 a m until nearly 1 oclock-
p m and heard one architect after

I another talk Taken as a whole the
plans were all of a high class order
but the board has probably neer
considered a set of plans for the same
kind of building which differed so ma-
terially

¬

one from the other
I

NEE RECORD IS-

ESTABLISHED1

I

I

I

RALPH MWLFORD AND CYRUS

PATSCKE WIN TWENTYFOUR-

HOUR AUTO RACE MAKING

1196 MILES

By Associated Press
New York Oct 16Ralph Mulford-

and Cyrus Patscke who alternated In j

driving the Lozier car No 3 won the I

twentyfour hour auto race at Brigh-
ton

¬

Beach tonight establishing a new
j worlds record for twentyfour hours-

ofi one thousand one hundred and
I ninetysix miles-

DEMURRER IS FILED IN
GOVERNOR HASKELLS CASE

Bv Associates Press
Ardmore Okla Oct UA demur-

rer
¬

V to the indictments against Gov
Haskell and three others in the Mus

I kogee town lot cases was filed by the
defense in the federal court here to ¬

day following the action of the court
yesterday in overruling a motion by
the defense to quash-

CELEBRATED ANNIVERSARY
Pittsburg Oct The one hun-

dredth
¬

anniversary of the founding of
the Disciples of Christ Christian

f church was celebrated today byl
about 40000 delegates representing-
over IUOOOOO communicants five
big halls were filled by these dele-
gatesj

I

I By Associated Press
I New Orleans Oct 16A special

from Bluefields Nicaragua to the
I

says
I It is reported here that General
I Aurelo Estrada elder brother of the

man who has been proclaimed presi ¬
I dent has landed a force of insurgents

on the shore of Lake Nicaragua and Is
moving toward the capital Several
towns on the shoresof the lake have
been occupied by the
Serious fighting is expected soon in
the vicinity of Managua

Many Nicaraguan exiles from Gua-
temala

¬

Costa Rica and Salvador are-
joining Jhe anuj of Estrada

t

j

United States Judge Thos-

G Jones Issues An Or¬

der in the Case
p

HEARD MOTION BY SPECIAL AS ¬

SISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL

REESE TO ESTREAT THE BONDSi

OF MESSRS HARLAN GALLA

GHER GRACE HILTON AND

HUGGINS

On the hearing yesterday morning
before United Stator Judge Thos G
Jones of the middle district of Ala-
bama to estreat the bonds of W S
Hurlan S E Huggins C C Hilton
Robert Gallagher and Walter E
Grace convicted of conspiracy to com-
mit

¬

peonage the court made an order
that the defendants appear and sur-
render

¬

or that their bondsmen appear
and surrender the bodies of the de ¬

fendants in execution of the sentence-
and judgments of the court to the
marshal for the Northern district of
Florida on or before Oct 29th 19or1

at 10 oclock a m at Pensacola Fla
MOTION BY REESE

When court convened at 9 oclock
with Judge Jones presiding the latter
directed the marshal to call the names
of the five defendants three times
When this was done and there was
no answer the names of the bonds ¬

men were called
Then Mr Reese Top the govern ¬

ment moved that the bonds be
estreated Mr Flournoy counsel for
the defendants then filed his answer
setting forth at length why the mo
tion to estreat should not be granted-
and this motion was finally with ¬

drawn by Mr Reese who then re
quested the court to issue an order
that the men either appear here or
be surrendered by their bondsmen on
or before the 29th which was done

COL FLOURNOY TALKS
Col W W Flournoy counsel for

Mr Harlan and others when tiEn
last night said that counsel for the
defendants are absolutely satisfied-
As long as I am before the court I

do not think it is within tho bounds
ot professional ethics to give an In ¬

terview but 1 believe we will ulti-
mately

¬

succeed debt because in my
opikKon the defendants are Innocent
second they have not boon legally
convicted and third natHral
Inclination to believe thaT somdhow
or somewhere right will prevail

Col Flournoys answer BB filed yes-
terday in part is as follows

COL ANSWER-
In the Circuit Court of the United

States in and for the Northern Dis ¬

trict of Florida at Pensacola
United States of America vs W K-

llarlan C C Hilton and S E HUK
I gins as defendants and W II Brit
ton J E Hughes and It H Tram
mell as bondsmen-
To the Honorable United States Cir ¬

cuit Court in and for the Northern
District of Florida at Pensacola-
Now

=

come W S Harlan C C Hil-
ton

¬

and S E Huggins as defendants-
and W H Britton J E Hughes an1
R H Trammell as bondsmen in the
above entitled cause and for answer-
to the motion of the United States of
America to estreat the bonds In said
cause file this their joint and several
answer thereto and show to the court-
as follows towit

That said defendants W S Harlan-
C C < Hilton and S E Hugging were
indicted and tried and sentenced at
the March adjourned term for the
year 1906 in the month of December-
In the United States circuit court in
and for the Northern district of Flor-
ida

¬

upon the indictment charging-
said defendants in violation of section
5140 of the revised statutes of th
United States of having within the
county of Walton state of Florida
formed and entered into a conspiracy
to arrest and return one Rudolpi
anninger to a condition of peonage
that from said conviction and uentcnc
said defendants appealed to the United
States circuit court of appeals in and
for the Fifth circuit holden at New
Orleans and the said United States
circuit court of appeals on the 23 day
of February 1909 affirmed the judg-
ment

j

of the said circuit court that
said circuit court of appeals by lta
order ordered the mandate of said
circuit court of appeals to be stayed
for the term of three weeks Immedi-
ately

¬

following the said date of ifi-

irmance that subsequent thereto
said defendants applied to the United
States supreme court for writ of cer-
tiorariI which application was on th
17 day of May 1909 by said supreme
court denied that the mandate or

Continued on Pane SK

j Many Nicaraguan Exiles
I

Are Joining Estradas Army

TimesDemocrat

revolutionists

FLOURNOYS

General Juan P Reyes a former
governor of the department of Ze
laya who led actions against Presi-
dent

¬

Zelaya in 1899 and 1S03 wilt ar-

rive
¬

here Saturday with a large force
of Nicaraguan exiles from Boca del
Toro and Costa Rica They will join
the revolutionary army under General
Chammorra Estrada now moving
against Managua The people in all
parts of the republic are declaring In
favor of the revolution and taking up
arms against the government of Presi-
dent

¬

Zelaya The forces marching
toward the capital have thus Tar mefi
with BO seriqutt resistance

t

r


